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-- Introduction--

This informiation has been compiled in the study

& of the problem of bronzes containing no or littlerP
strategic metals. It represents information collected

from various sources and to a small extent infcrmation

obt ained in the Arsenal Laboratory.

S. Z. Conner

Watertown Arsenal

MJay 11 1933.
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1. Brief "istory and Reasons for Development --

Sources, etc. -- An alloy of copper, silicon and

imnan:z,!nese of tle solid solution type %,as developed by

Mr. Charles B. Jacobs while at the du Pont Co~ipany.

It was patented May 26, 1925 and manufacture was

started by the du Ponts.

In 1927, the American Brass Company purchased

the patents and took over its manufacture.

During the war, the du Pont Chemical Company

was faced with the prcblem of finding a metal which

would show high strength and, at the same time,

withstand acid corrosion in order to make quick

repuirs of acid works which they had taken over at

that period.

At that time, tin was very expensive and difficult

to obtain, and tin bronzes vere cut of the question.

Silicon was being produced in commercial quantities

1 but was not being used for alloying or hardening

coopper.

Th'e plain copper-silicon bronze had been known

for some time but seems to be rather difficult to

handle and no one was successful with its fabrication.

Mr. Jacobs found that the addition of manganese to

thu copper-silicon alloy gave very favorable results

and the resulting material had high strength as well

-as acid-resisting propertics. 12

-4-



It is a high-strungth engineering material with

a strcength ccpaU'l to 1iedium carbon steel when hot

rolled into sheets -and exceeding that of medium

carbon steel wlhen cold rolled or drawn into sheets

4and rods. It is non-rusting, non-magnetic and

highly resistant to corrosive gases and saline fogs

encountered in industrial and seacoast coiunities. 4

This mctal is )roduced byr the American Brass

Company and can also be obtained in fabricated form

from leading manufacturers.

Nearly all tin used in the United States is

imiported from foreign sources;ovur 70O0 of the ore

comes from Tialayand the greater portion of the

remainder from Australia, China, Bolivia, Nigeria

Dutch [ast Indies, and the United States uses half

of tha world's total output. Metal DMkt & P.M.G. Report

This alloy is non-magnetic.

Tin in 1950

United States Eurcau of Mines, Fart 1, January 15, 1932,
Pages 355 to 38[e

Imports in 130 exceeded '60,OO0,000 in value

Docawstic riin, Production 110,500 in value

(15 long tons). Alaska furnished 13.1 tons of this.

(Alaska furnished 4,5 tons in 1929).

The rem.iainder (1.9 tons) cam,; from North Carolina and

South Dakota.

In 1930, .13,393 long tons of secondary Sn were

-5-
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recoverecd, a dc cliin,. of 24/' fror.- 1929. 5 Tiis secondary

Sn is 29/ of thc virgin Sri imported in 1930. Imports

of 60,.4 lon- tone- (87,127 in 1929) werxe maro than

theo iravious yoar except 19,29, but le ss in value than

a7ny ,ear since 192'. Thils was iniported as follows:-

-,ritish il-zlaa ,

United Xingdom 15/

IN ot h erlan-ds 99

liong Kong

T otal1 9 gle

Australia, !'eth-i-rland duast Indies, Germany, Ciiina,

C anadla, anid H1aiti furnisl-ed the. reiminder. '".orl1d

-)reduction of Sn in 1930 (174,000 long tons)

dc ce ad 9,,/0 f r omr, 19 29 .

It night be vvell to i'liakJ menmtion of anothear

D-pLt;d tinl ass bronze knov:n as P.N..G. r.1tal, a

substitut, for phosphor bronze, mangane se bronze, and

g-un *atal wich wa broughit to the :Atention of the!

7ar ep rtnnt b~rthej P.114 G. :>t::l Trust Ltd. of

nng i,,.nd. Tiis' sub.s-titut-- is a'n 88-10-2 alloy-coppor,

Silicon, iron and al -o conit:.ins zinc. It is cov red

b-'r Z'anl:forci ArLsen-l re,,-ort Do. 12 in which it has

b . en, to some .;xtnt, coi-mpared vwith covpr.x

silicon, bronz, .ally. 5 I-e ction 10.



2. Cor,,oz itio.- General for Castint, arid

..roh t i,a tri1 Thin, alloy is furnished in two

co.;,i,.o:,itions, one being that u.,sed for castings and

th-e other used in xrou(,ht f orm.

Thie coi-piosition of this alloy for castings is:

C op; r 940'

VanGanese 1 .5e

For use in virouL-It forms the comosition iZ:

Co o..). er 96.0o,"

* ilcon 3 .0 0/

4<anganes l.O0,, 12

J.atenit of the Am-rerican Brass Com-ay I v ei-.r

Copper 82 to 96.51/4

Sili co31n 3 to 15 ;

E.an ane se 0.5 to 3/ 15

3. Ph'ca haracteristics of Various Forms.

The wrouGht forims of thiese alloys are 2;iieet, rods,

tubes, wire anC. forL~inos. Th)en aninealed soft, th-e

variou s for;-ms oi- the ..ietal h -ave ax tensile strength -

5,000 to 5C, 000 lbs. per :3,juare inch; yield point

about 15,000O lbs. per square inch; elongation 601 to

90/' in 12; reduction of area 50, or above. 1

DruwrinG or rolling liardens th-e material and

inicreas Leuiile ste ~nEth considurably and small

rod.s !-ave a
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Tensile strength 90,000 to 100,000 lbs.
per sq.in.

Uield 3oint 7!5,000 to 85,000 lbs.per
si.in.

21onLation In hard condition abcut 15Z

Rc 6uction of Area Upwards of' 50* 12

In spring wire, the tensile strength is 140,000

to 150,000 lbs. per square inch with a yield point

approaching 100,000 lbs.

The niodulas of elasticity is 15,000,000.

Th density 8.4G and a cubic inch weighs 0.306

p ound s .12

ier-ii on-n.a n e s e Bronze and C opt; er

In order to unerstand thl general properties of

trese alloys, a comparison in tank sheet thickness is

made to those of copp,)er, which metal is generally

known.

-re rr Copper- ii c on-
ianFa ne-s e. r onze

olor C c.er red Distinctive bronze

Dens i ty L>1 0 6.4C

L T,_ r
j. in. annealed 52,000 52,000

Ten.Sitr. Isi.r
s3.in.colA rolled 45,000 75,000

31.ii, 2 in.}per cent
-- : nn ,xled 35.0 50.0

_l.ir, 2 in.pur cent
-- colJ rolled 15.0 35.0

Corrc::;ion resi:,tance Good In general better
than copper

-8-



C op.er-bilic on-
,r oier~t Copier .1anpanese Bronze

'eat coiductivity,
Cal./OIib/&ZC/ 0.91 to 0.94 0.078
Deg. C

-i'lect.ccnduct. ,per
cen-t of 1.A..G
20 deg. C 97 to 101 6.5

,w21.ting Point
deg. F 1981 1866

11elting Point
d deg. C 1033 1019

.iaclhinability Difficult
drags with
tool Excellent

ieldubility Good in Excellent by
thickness any method
1/8 or less.
Difficult in
tank sheet
thickness,
3/16 in. or
above

These all oys are not subject to corrosion cracking

or so-called s 3:ason cracking". This feature is

extrenely ii-portant in connection with non-ferrcus

allovs to be u:cd under corrosive conditions in a

strainud state. Many non-fcrrous me als usually

cl' s. ed as hij strength eaterials give satisfactory

.-rvi c in.doors or in the absence of corroding

L7ents_, but are likel, to fxil by corrosion cracking

under some of the exacting demands of outdoor service.

This t,,se of failure is more prevalent with alloys

of ii .i zinc centenit, and 3xperience has shown that

F -9-
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alloy.s viith a co-pw),.r content of 80O14 or over are

* 1 ractically imlnune to thiz type of failure. T1-ii s

alloy inayr be -ied in the hurd drawn or strained

condition, under severe corrosive conditions, without

*1tne least dan-rer of "season cracking *12

l.achnnnk ' ~g..ualites

The machining qualities of the wrought alloy

are comparable to those of steel as used for

automiatic screw machiine work. A refrigerant base oil

and hiigh speed tools are essential.

Ti. alloy flows readily undter the hammer and

m-ia-r be hot for-ed without difficulty*

The heat should be broug-,ht to a dull red

"17 300 CII;,,orking should be ra--aid with blows not too

heavy. At high,"er temperatures, it may, become hot

4sh-ort and break undet r the iame , few: trials on

thae ."art of thie op)erator with- tcst pieces will soon

enable himi to d-eterrmine the correct forg:ingr-

teini-erature. 2

Igosfor CL sEtli- s

Ingot:; for fouandry uecontain aip.proximately

94.4/," coppFer, 4.55k silicon and 1.1"' mangane-se. It

is5.I~l e in sm-iall notched irigots wihn

yp.-1roximatel~r 25 pounds eachi, case in iron molds.

Theo ioe of k-11hoxidi zin(7 agents or hardening alloys

is riot ntucucsary durinxg tihc melting, to produce good

-10-



castings.

The metal coiies to the foundry man ready for

use and can be melted and cast with the regular

equipment of brass and bronze foundries.

Due to the ease of handling in the foundry, and

the dense, close-grained castings produced, the

percentage of rejected castings on the foundry floor

and in the miachine shop is reduced to a minimum.

It also casts well by the centrifugal process and in

chilled molds. Under either of these methods greater

density and a closer grain structure are obtained

than w.hen the rmetal is cast in green sand or baked

molds. The castings may be heat treated (annealed)

at 1200 0 - 1300OF (650 0 - 7000 C) to further toughen

the m-letal, improve its machining qualities and remove

cast.ig ,,trains from certain types of castings.

Annealing also increases the resistance to pressure.

'hen blo'.!-hol oc res- 1ting- from impropcrly vented

cores or m: olds, or scabs, occur in castings they can

frc Iuenti- be chiseled oi' bored out, and then filled

up b, welding with a similatr com!hosition welding rod

or electrode. After machining the salvaged casting

v,,ill be a.; sound as if the defect had not occurred,

and t 'ie weld will have the same strength as the cast

metal. I

,,Melting and Pouring

'7,1n melted tne metal is very fluid and

scarching, which makes it possible to run it into

-1 *.
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small ca:itin 7s of thin sections, producing sharp and

well defined castings.

The .netal should be melted in a quick fire and

not exposoed to contact with the flame any more than

necessary. Keep well covered with a gasless flux,

such as ordinaty bottle glas. The use of charcoal as

a cover should be avoided. Always have enough molds

prepared in advance to insure taking the metal from

the furnace as soon as the proper temperature is

reached. The metal should not be allowed to remain

in the furnace too long after reaching the pouring

temperature.

relt with the least possible disturbance.

Aivoid excessive stirring or puddling during the

r,-elting, as this is not necessary and tends to disturb

the protecting cover and ma- cause gas pockets in the

castings a a resuilt of contamination of the mietal

by f-arnace Cases. 'hen stirring is necessary, it is

bettur to use a grapite stirrer. Iron stirring rods

are lioble to iitroduce iron .nd injure thc metal for

certain us-s.

:olcds for heavy castings should be prepared

carefully, as any agitatioin of the metal by wet or

hard sand, improperly vented cores and molds or

pouri-iC the imetal too rapidly, will cause a drossy

-12-
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and dlirty condition.

The cas;tin-G ma.,- be m-,ade in a similar m~anner to

iiiCi-,grade phiosph)or bronze or Gun m- etal castinGs,

buit care~ful attention shouild alviays be paid to the

Ltin;. For Som-,e castings, a good method is to pour

thirouGh. a straine-r Sate thlat can be ciok-ed quickcly.

~nrisers are oin thie side of tiie casting, cut the

sprue leading from the strainer considerably larger

than the. combined area of the h-oles in th-e strainerk

Thlis wvill prevent the metal fromi cquirting into the

riold, vihichi vould defeat the desired object of
.1 avinr- thie imetal flow quietly.

'hrlere it is possible, p)our fror.m the bottom,I

aL,,.'ays re:m-em ,buring to reduce th-e pressu re between

t!ao, Es'Lreine r and the casting. Thiese alloys require

U-1A li-!ore. ge nerous treatment as to risers than

redi bra-ss alloys, but experience will ceosrate

..hat an excessive numbe r of risers is not -e.quired.

~oefoundry men pre~fe-r to use a bv~sand

runrin ,-ourinG theose all O-,rS. The by-pass is

hI:-,eLI i-n theu drag of the iti.uld and cut deepe )r than

reme.TheU ru-nner i-ma'r be placed ,ntirely in

Kte col.e, oi at thie partinrg of the( flask, hialf in the

arag\l :i;lf in th-e cope.

Thu by 1 ascheCcks theC velocity of tho me.ital and

.1vpcut a~. ac ts as. a otrain.;r, insuring clean to

t, rpth runner. T I c. si~ruos from the runner to

-13-



ta :,.od. :rop~x are cut eithecr -- ridhtA angles or

4s ta',L :r eu baLCk_. This- act!s a:; a fur 6her check', to tnle

valiscit. of t'he s-etal and! azslres, itEs flowing1 into

the 20Thithi mb.h least o-ossib le clisturbance. it

is d'-esirable to hiave thne i-etal e-.te r the :,scld as

*quiietly as ;man ),arese bronze.

'Thlen th -e chiaracter of' thec casting, perm-,its, it

is reque ntly, advantageous. to -pour under pressure in

jorder to avoid sh-rinkaGe and the res ulting; -orosityr,

ratl'-er than to feed the shnrinkare of- thei i-metal by

uEsinZ heavyr risers.

In makng atte~rns, all omn for rame shrinkage as

for brats:. :'ihr inkage 3/16 inch :,r foot.

F ou r i nf- T emllTerature

ihe meta). sh--ould not be -poured at a 'hi, ar

te *2ratuare than is necessar~- for it to run £atis-

fact.ri l-,,a custiingCs -,ourod at too hiha teryoerature

are subij-ect t'Uo porosity due to shirinl-a.-> The- meta l

flov;s v~rw freely and no t'rouble is x isedin

rulnnin th'in sectLiDens. hea catng s shouldt be

oreat 1, m.ver tempierature t. wn mllror liGhter

c i nla . or tie averag,-e run of ca'stin-s the best

re.lt ve- 'eden obtained b-y p o,,ur iw- at tem-.peratures

of orw -~O~to 2050OF (10710 to 11C) boi-se

:,,ta,, require a 1pouringlE ted.' brature sligh'tlyr

a;Dve lGOOF (1149 0 C) in cr,.ur to uy the metal run

prur'in the mold. i-our t~u metal as slo,.ly1 as is

-14-



nconIstent wit, the run of the casti .f*-s to be made,

V 3ecially in tie case of large castings. The slower

t'..e nei>t is oured, the less will be the possibility

of scruff.

Serleltiy2cra2.
In routine foundry practice it is necessary to

renelt gates and risers from previou, castings. The

scrap fro; this source, if entirelT free from foreign

scraip, cun be added in the usual a,}mounts to furnace

charges 'wvithout detriment to the castings produced.'

9oPyer-;ilicon-Vanlanese Bronze Pipes and Tubes

The are supalied in tie for,- of seamless cold

drawvn pipe and tubes in all sizes up to 6 inches in

diamieter and in lengths up to 20 feet depending on

diaceter and gauge required.

The tubes can be bent, flanged, flattened

threaded and othervise worked into the usual forms

recluired.

Under ide itical conditions of test the compiarative

r.sistance offered by these tubes to fatigue by

- vibration was as follows:

Annealed -- 350 more resistant than annealed brass

Y-n:iealed -- 252, more resistant than annealed copper

Annealed -- 237% imore resistant than arnealed aluminum 2

The followving tables show in general the range

of tese alloys in various for,is:

-15-



71-- 17 -7 77 7-177

Tensile
Strength, EloLG.
ibs.per i n 2 BHI
sC . i~L.

Green .,ancI Castings 55,000- 22-28 103-107

2 , 000

'iot Forging 60,000-
65,000 45-65

Rolled Sheet 65,000-

92,000 8-38 175

Annealed 'heet
(.555 Ga.) 53,700 84 69

Drawn U'ire
(.120 Dia.) 148,000 46

Drawn Tubing
(15/16 to 2 0.D.) 63,000/

873,000 27- 67 92-170

Cold Drawn Rod(1/4 dia.) 101,800 67 189 1

Tests as Mlade on Test Bar Cast to
Size by Frankford Arsenal

MBrirnell Rockwell -B
Type No. T.5. in 2 (500-10) Scale 1/16"

.... ...... .... .. . ... ... .Ball

As cast 1 61,850 27.5 107 54.5

To size 2 62,350 28.5 107 57

Machined 1 41,350 7.5 116 55.5

2 43,500 8.5 116 5415

3. -Physiqal Pre. ties. - -

" elting Point 1,019 Deg. C (1.867 Dec. F)

Density, gr,,:s p~r cm 5 , .Vrought 8.539 Cast S.15

-16-



Soft Hot Rolled Hard Rolled

T.,. 50,000 b-5,000-65,000 85,000

I.E. 20,000 27,500-32,500 65,000

in2 in
per cent 50 30-40 in 6 6

I HardI Rod
Over 1 Over 1-Diameter UT1_to o l.p_ _ to 3

T.5. lbs. per sq.in. 90,000 O0,000 70,000

L.P. lbs. per sq.in. 65,000 60,000 50,000

Ell. in 2.,per cent 15 5  25 25

1red.
77i r e Soft Hard Hard S pr i__n

T.S. lbs. per sq.in. 50,000 90,000 120,000 145,000

I.E. lbs. per s;.in. 20,000 60,000 80,000 95,000

l.in 10 inches per cent 50 4 2 1

Hard Tube Cast Ingot

Outside diameter UI to 2 in. Size tested
dia.,in. 0.722

T.3.lbs.per sq.in. 80,000 50,000

l..lbs.per sq.in. 65,000 25,000

2l.in 2 in.per cent 15 15

Hot R1olled Copper-bilicon--ariganese
bronze Tank Plate T.S. 55000-65000

YP. 27500-32500

El.in 8 30-40/

Cold drawn seamless siells

(Copper-silicon-manganese bronze) T.S. 80000-85000

Y.P. = 65000-7000

Ri. 2 =0'

-17--



Tank C onstruction

!lot rolled tank plates can be furnished in

,-;idths up to 160 inches x 600 inches and in thicknesses

of from .0-2 to I, inch.

Cold drawn seamless shells of this metal, with

the head left in are available in diameters up to

2E inches arid 60 inches in lengthi.

Com parative PhL sical Data

Hot rolled alloy tank plates with the physical

properties for steel boiler plates as specified in

the . .. . Code and cold rolled annealed copper plate.

Tensile Yield Zlongation
Tank Strength, Point, in
Plate lbs.per lbs.per 8 inchos

sq.in.

Copper-oili- 55,000- 27,500-
c on- I anganu s e 65,000 32,500 30-401
bronze

Steel 55,000- 27,500- 25% (min.)
0o 32 500

Copper 0,000- 10,000-
31 00 1200 0-35

Tensile :,trgt!i of 3/8-inch dia. Rod (Light Tempered)

at Elev. Temperatures

Temperature Ultimate Elong. Reduction
Deg. F lbs.per in 2 in. of

sq.in. Gauge Area
... th

'/0

80 72,550 43.5 51,0

500 60,200 33.0 -67

750 35,930 25.5. 69.4-

1,000 14,480 18.0 71.4-

-18-o.*



Thi, alloy is non-ilanetic

oicZht '!rouTg:t,lbs.;er cubic inch 0.308

'eight cast lbs.par cubic inch 1294

Ther, ial conductivity,B.T.U.par sq.ft.
per hour 1 ft.thickneSs,per 1 deg.F 19

Electrical resistivity oh:is por
cir nil-foot at 20 degrees C
(annoaled) 155

Coefficient of linear expansion
-,)r deg. C 0.0000170

Coofficient of linear expansion per
(o. ' 0.0000095

Modulus of elasticity 15,000,000

",Yield point is taken as the load
producing an extension under stress
of 0.75>,

NOTE:- The above values are not actual tests, but

the minimum values that may be expected in

practice.

C ohLar.tie __ c" _ on -ts n.t s

Thermal Conductivity Per 1°F

Tamperature B.T.U. Sq. Ft. Hr.
Di fferenc e 1 Zt. Thickness

C oppr 220
Coppur-, ilicon-Lianganese Lronzc 19

Erass (65 coy)er-35 zinc) 70
Iron (wrought) 34.9
Nickel 34.4
Stoel 26
Lead 20

-19-



'lectrical Conductivity

(Int,!rnational ;,nnealed Uopper Std. at 20 C)

___;e (Anne.lod 10nz l0

nno aled .
H-ard Drawn 6.2g

luriinum60.59

ic kel l2.6 .

I ron 7. 8g

Electrical Resistivity Coefficient of Linear Zxpan.
(Ohvis per Cir.M1il-foot (Pes 1 0C at 25-1000C)
at 20 C) _____

CIop;per (annealed) 10.37 Copper 0.0000168

opp,)e r ~ on - Cope-ilicon-

;Ianranese Bronze llangane,3e Bronze 0.0000170
(annaaled) 155
hard drawin 167 Nickel 0.0000127

iPickel (Pure) 70 ()teel 0.0000121

Conotantan 2% Iron 7.rought 0.0000116

Jiclirome 660 N.B.Zxcept in the case of
the bronze and copper, the

Niclzel -jiiver 190 above data are taken from
Enoineerirng Han~d Book.

"t l oft 30 Tables and the fi,-ures
should be re arded as
a-Lproximate ,0

12 0



rc_3t2 of Cop ,.r-Jiicon-ar ricsc Jr onze at?.atertovrn .rscnal Rece ived fro-im u rican
-,rass Comjany

On two sal.s, consisting of one 1. diameter

rod and one 3. diameter rod the following rjsilts

wjrte obtained.
- - ..-. - . - ~ -

Origi--) .ize i-fro- Tiold -2en- 21ong.. Re- Bri- Test
nal Tc.st-- por- ioint! sile in duc- nell Pece
*ize ed tionall Lbs. Kbtr- 2 tion and 'lark
Dia. Dia. Limit per f engthj ; of Rock-

S Lbs. s. inLs. Are a wall
ar

sj.kn.j 'ci.in ness

1 .505 28000 ,6000 1' 2500 17.5 59.8 nell 7-

.505 33000 93500 17. 59.8 ckIEi-2

1 .50 5 38000 805 .00 92500 19.5 --2.9 Fg 3 -1-13

3 .505 32000 53500 77500 :5.0 !359.2 n1

.505 12000 39000 50500 8.5 34. 140 0bC-1I -, -3 .2,2 40.; 56000 Coo0 26.0 54.6 c,,- Z-l-T

-,,3 .252 3000 51400 64000 -- 37.2 tr 2-T

i00

at
edge.

Rock-
e u 11

B35
at
cen-
ter
to
BOO
at

............. . ..... . .. .. .

frinxi. 1000Kg. Load -4',Tranaverse tests

Rocl.,C11 1,00 g. Load

-.Te:.t pice takon froi, center of bar

-21-



Report Ilo. 14531, Dec. 15, 190

CI.arD-T Tet As (td -t Ins ili notc;,cd iimiDact

T~t. L b s

1:12S1 O.5 TajI& n from 1. dia. bar
* J-3 JO30'l- 4

L:)- 30 3

*.........................Takan from 3

1-..... . dia. bar
-T 7*9 ~ Trans-

3eical Cor;1:oition of Rod1s TL-;tc d

I~~L 3
OI.r~. 1. Rods 3. hod s

Cu 95... . 9 .0

Si -. 10
. . .. . . .......

Te6cts ?a by. AmIerican Era * Co;-,-~

iiCtl-ots :cro auc'c on sa;-yilos rotaic~d from~
ti. ~:t *~1c to -A~t-rtovri. Ar-nal for tcs tinc

;r l c ot, diffc;r~ico in re 1rts obtaine)d
vhi in beduo in 1-.art to into.and dotails of
t>~ tt



or Oii IS ize 17iJ Id Ten Pe - El ong. Bri- Rock-
nal Test-- Foint silo duc- in nell well

s . 3tr- tion 2 'lard- I-Iard-

Diwai. Dian. r ngth of in. nf-ss fleSS

.in I b. Area 1. 100
5 1.p , ri000

1 .8o0 7,_:Yo 11-14-o,'-,,. 18 o1 0 £08 3101........................... .- I.....'... ....'.........
3 1.0.9-  5.-- .!0 -,10 71700.J.4.1 44 185 894

14
Physica I T : ts of Copper--Silicon- 1anganeso Bronze

(Copp(.r f.-, ilicon 3Y, ianganos 11) approx.
__ '_ - 'Reduc- '

Vari- .Yield Tensile Elong. [Reduc- 'rincll
c td iz Point trong- in Ition Hard-
Forms Inch L. 'a--or th 2 in. i of neos

C .in. Lbs.per! j Arca No.

1/ 4 83,',800 101800 15.5 ED718

1/2 30,000 98'7 00 7 3 13 57.5 183

R......... ................ >'Lt-4......;.. %.....

Ros _3/4.___7._t)0 ('200 23.0 -8.0 177..5.......
Cold 1 / 76,000j 96400 20.5 44.0 179

I ~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~Dr awn . .. .. . ....... . .. . ... . .. . .. .. . .D n 1 1/4 69, 96000 35.5 j 67.0 180
.... .... 7.," 6 .. . ,. ... ..- P . ... - -. -. .. .. - --

1/ 3,0 0300 36.0 b5.0 182
..........

2 5 /) 7 1000 43.0 56.0 141

od, oft -/ ,700 56100 3.5

!1i 14C004 5400 (;-,I . 7.C P 0-8
1J 15/1 G

15/16 77,4991c ..87600 2S.0 45.0 170

i.O.D. 25,100 32900 87.0 60.0 90

/ 3/8
[.D. ... )00 63200 67.0 48.0

Tut.; oft I .C.D. 16,100 !4600 59.5 03.0

... .. D. .14,100 52800 92.0 C6.0 59

Cc." ,iard .188 75,000 91500 21.0 47.0 1""175

,.. .. 0_ 5700 34.0 359.0 -'69

lieeti-7ard .040 50 ,500 65630 38.0 63.0 ,, 77

L'ard .042 5. ,3.30 59730 520 56.0) "8"
: .041 _-7 r--_)0 87 0 0.1 41.0 : 96

... . .... -:W.,O_, 103070 5.5 33.0 97

,, ~ ~ pr n . 04. _. 2 o 0 :, _O 1.. 30 . ..4..3 ......3..0_ :_".99. ..

2
";,'ieldPoi;it take n : t', load. ?red-ucing an exte.nsil
ul..r stress of ,).703,f

"""Roc w~ ! -!ardnl :Is 11L.. ;calo, .l/15 in. Dall i00,Xg. Load.
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B3rone O~stia- -Iec. 57-70D

..'or -. ic'h Cor- iic-ana
rz. se Lronze may be used to
olota~in similar phybical properties
an(1 withiout considering resistance
to wear anid corrosion

Tesl 'taIli ,1orig-Ltion Brinell
No. Lbs .pi- S-i- in. i 1n 2 Inch'e s Hardness

2

35 0 0 0  i .

74

9 50 0'C 1,-.

1 4500 10C1

P C. i is a opr-ico-agesebronze.

See -qpec.. Or7-70D:-1 for com-,plete 3-mn)ciications and

chemicaJ. cuors-iti on of above bromnzes. * ee F.A.

Re.,,ort No. 12, pages 39 to 43, inclusive,.for actual

anal-7sis and tests run on Ordnance bronzes as in

- 1,o. 57-70D.
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Ta-ble. o-f ..i.lt

Coi-y-er- iliconi-1iang-anecse 13ronze
Plato-s and ---neets, U.,-,. 'Ctd. Gauge

(CI i ie on Ilar!n ~ A) prox.

Siz e Pounds Per
S(Cou.~r 96~1 Sise),

Gauge I nc ie s Square Foot

000 .351.2

0 .313 1.9

5 .219__9.650 _

10 .141 6.213

__11 .125 5.508

12 _____.1 ~ 4.803 __

13. .94 4.142

1__.07 3.437

115 .704c.084

16 .063 2,776K18 .5 ,0
19 -. 044 __.939

__21 .034 1 14.8
.02 1.366

23 .2 .3
24 .25 1.12

25 .122 0.969
........................... .. 1 d.-8-37.

-2 f~ -



--
7

Table of -:eits (Cont'd.)

Co-,jer--<01icon-.anganese Bronze '.'ire

Size Pounds Per

Gauge_ -- -

I Linear Foot

9/16 .5G25 . .9125

7/16o .475 .5519

3/8 .375 .4054

5/16 122 816

.25 .1803

28 .1285 .04759

914 .1144 .03 775

10 .1019 .029945

11 - 00 .. 023747

!08 .013894

13.......... .0720 .014934
.. . ... ..4 .... .. .. .. ..... ....

16 ..... .0508 .00784

18 I .0403 .004665

20 .0320 .002949

_- 90254._ .i00153
22 _-. .0254.1 _ O __ -=.-____

24 .02010,,)11 5 -

6 . .0159 .DoD733

~ _ .OW?90
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Cop,-ye-r-'.li 1icoi-i-ranganiese Dronze H,3xagons

... Ta..e o .... -of

D i a-e t er ?Icunds Per Diameter Pounds Per
,cross Linear Across L in e rFlat Foot Flat Foot

... 93.. ........ . . . 18

5/ 16 .3107 1~ 4.969__

1 -1242 212.720 _

..3/4 .8

(Cop.,e(r 96,;', S ilicon 3', M.anganese 1 ') Ap )rox.

Copper-.Aicicn-,U an ;anese Bronze

Table of 1!eir;hts

Rounds
Dia;-ieter Founds Per Diameter }Pounds P-er
Inches Linear Ft. Inches Linear Ft.

1/16 .01138 3/4 1.622
1/6 .04517 7/8 2.208

31ir.13 2884 . -

_/4 18 0 3 4. 5_.

5/16 .2B16 1 1/2 6.489

7/16 .551 2 11.536
1.7 .7112 2 1/4 14.600

o/1 .9125 1 ~ 121.2
5 /8 1. 1 27 t 2 3/ _ 21 1810

(Copper 95,Silicon T3>, lananese I1Z) ApproX.

I J~1_ ._



T.1i c a,-, Pounds TIor Linear 7oot

__1.836 2.754 3 .E52 5.508
1.377 -,275 -4 , 4. 13 1 - 5 ,.508 8.6

/21.836 3. 672 5.508 7.344 11.016
/42.754 5Z.508 .32 11.1 16.524~*

1 3672 7.3,4 11.016 114.688 22.032
(Copper M'6", 'ilicon 3% , k~anganese 11/') Approx. 2

4. Corrosi on Re si stan ce.

C~erJlicn-iangaescBronze

Tais alloy offcors good corrosion resistance to

suchI agents as:-

~u~puri aci -"old up to 95,". Hot up to 50"

in the absunce of oxidizinG
aGents.

Aluim soluitions - ill strengthis hot or cold.

ilaln s1anae - Pneutral or acid - hot or cold.

Zincsulhat -11l strenr-ths hot or cold.

2o;m> -r s~rhts-iarIor acidified -- cold.

Hyd'robro 1 iic Ltcid - Cold u'to 6%hot.

Irdroclhloric acid - .11- ,trengths -cold in thea
absj.-ce of air -hot up to 201*4
at 7000 in the absence of steam
and air.

BrffI*,n, 6olution - IAll1 strengthts hot or cold
neutral or acidified with
hirdrocloric acid.

au at er - Hot or cold.

5ulphit- solution l ot or cold as used in sulphite
Aulp .lls.

rY chlorine -Cold.

Calci-,ii c'Ioric - ,ll str .ntsths liot or cold. 1
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Zi.±ic chlci-ic - ~-li stron., jt1,s un to 700 De hot
T~d ofiio-i ~or cold.X

drofiiorc acd -Up to 18,,' cold.

Oxalic acid - Cold anid in saturatad solution
at 1000C

?hosphioric -.cid - U.- to 50 Le -iot or cold (Not
reconmmanded for crude acid at
bziling point)

lorrosive industrial
and natural \, aters4 Citric end Tartaric

acids _ ilotorcl

Latio acid edible
or dark - etor cold 1

T hi allo _is riot reconi:u~ndad for s .rvice in:-

Nitric .cid
Aqua Ami~i.onia
Ferric Chloride - Mot

Ferric .)ul~Thate- o
i:~ilina HyPrcrochloriclu
Crude Eho:;phioric Acid - -.,t boiling point
HyJjdrochloric .. cid - Nixed ;vith excess

of steu -n (-, * ,nd
iL 'ixture s of Ch1-rot-.ic &.nd tvighiuric ,cid1
Klixture s of 3ichroiiiatc s aJnd, 1 711uric Acid

Oul], maric I'cid Te-st

-- 2 l' ul;aPiuric .-. cid -

T m, r atur Le~nGtl of T,.st L'st.P--nutration
Inches
I or Year

C 1-ours

'5 0.01
1 0,1, O'ulph-uric Acid -

S0O9 0.5

~pciiev.Were. iiiilarsed 1 1/-- -Jinutas and exlposed to

thew air 1 1/.-1 minutes this c. 7le b(,inC rupuated for

var ous ivrSth&i of time. 14 7



0onper-manganese-silicon alloys were prepared
contaLni-.c frors o.5 to 4.U~ silicon with manganese

content al.proxiiately three times that of silicon.

These :!6ore drawi- into wire 0.163 inch in diameter and

corrosion tests in both hard and annealed (1/2 hour

at 7500C followed by air cooling) conditions, were

carried out in solution of ilrJ hyrochloric acid at

room tenycrature and i0; sulphuric acid at 600 C. The

specimens viere raised Und lo,.vered so that inmersion

period of 1 1/2 minutes was followed by 1 1/2 minutes

in air; the process being repeated for 216 hours.

Bjoth loss in weight and loss in tensile strength were

is asured. Addition of silicon up to ii materially

increases the resistance to corrosion but further

additions confer little additional benefit. ".'ith two

silicon n.ard drawn wires are more corroded than

annealed wires, but with sinaller amounts of silicon

the difference is much less. ith hard drawn wires

the corrodibility beco:.ies greater as the silicon content

increases from 3 to ' :er cent, but tlis is not so for

annealed vvires.

.. Vloar aod jiatir1eTMicror ProuErties. --

wear

ith rigard to ,vear resistance, laboratory and

service tests have shown that these alloys exhibit

good resistance to abrasion against steel --- for

ir-,;tnr.a a steel shaft in a copper-silicon-manganese

-34-



be ~ ~ ~ ~ p -1 nr.Ti l

bearin. This allowance shows good abrasion resistance

in contact with bronzes at low s.)eeds and with good

hr~c '.ti on bu:t is not recom.,ee for higher speeds

against jronze. It snoul, not be used for gears.15

An outstanding feature of thnis alloy is its

r-sistance to failure by fatigue.

The i:aval Aircraft Factorr at Piiladelphia has

tested t .bes of this cols.Iosition to determine their

suitability for aircraft fuel lines in a vibration

machine dciii fcr uch- tc~t. * These tests were

carried out with fibre stresses rangincg from 9,000 to

30,000 pounds per square inch. The tubes showed

average life seven times tc.t of coppVer tubes.

In the ;oft annealed state the fatigue limit

rollou or drarwn at 200 000 ,000 cil,;cles is 25,000

p o nr per sqare inch. That is, if the material is

not stressed -iore tKiLn 25,00 bO pounds p..er square inch,

it wvill 'witlstand 200,000,0J0 or ,.,ore reversals before

fructilring under this load. :;nen finished hard the

fatigue lii:.it aproaches 0,C00 pounds pjr square inch.

The fati.ie li,:At of rolled cr drawn Tobin Bronze and

Manganese Bronze in the annealed state is approximately

ilB,000 s-ouinds per square inch. 2

jee Section 3 under 'Pipe and Tubes" for

con.iarabive resistance of tubes t.j fatigue.
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jome of the special manganese-silicon-copper

alloys which have good static properties are

disa:cinting in their endurance properties. The

silicide allo~rs that are given high tensile strength

by a precipitation-hardening heat treatment are prone

to have a low endurance ratio so that their endurance

limits lie pretty much in the same range as those of

the ordinary brasses. On account of their high

cop- er content, they may be good under corrosion-fatigue,

but data on this, as well as on notched endurance

tests and on cast alloys of this type, are lacking.

uowever, preliminary reports state that a copper

beryllium alloy of about 2 1/2 per cent Be, given a

precipitation hardening treatment, has the unusual

tensile strength of 192,000 lbs. per square inch and

stands 13 million cycles when stressed at nearly

100,000 pounds per square inch, while in a comparable

test, p)hosphor bronze broke in less than half a

million cycles at 57,01.0 pounds per square inch. It

is also claimed that such an alloy stood 25 million

cycles ,,ithout failure at a otress at which a phosphor

bron::e spring alloy failed in .4 million cycles. Also

in czjlari.'on with a standard spring steel which failed

a certain stress in tv~o million cycles, the Cu-Be

alloy, had not failed at three million.

Indications are that the Cu-Ee alloy- may not be

cenimitive to tlhe notch effect, since that in the case
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of thae s.pring-plate material repeated bend tests have

ijk'icatew! tiao. any dleleterious e.ffect of the surface onK .ics is siill. It oldseem probable

t .at .'o C-Lealoyswil b fondcapable of being

given theak aiges nduLrance lii~its of anyr known copp,,er-

buse all oy. The-.ir hihcopp-er content should g~ive them

good corr'osi on-fati-ue properti es, thiough thl-is, of

course,, needi- experiimiental vcrification. 2 5

5. -!eldinu Chiaracteristics. -- These alloys

-pos3s3Es -ood. \vlding cliaracteri!tics and are readily

viel!ded by th-e oxy-aci:tylene meirtal or carbon arc and

rasi~t'Lnce methiods. By using the alloy as a filler

rod for oxy-acetyle-no or carbon arc, welding and for

ele3ctrodes for metal arc weldin!g', all the typ-!es of

vwelded. joinlts usually made in stoe2. can be made in

alluo1o-s withl tho same- favor abla comiparison

b-~t,.ween tliu. stre2ngth of the wteld and that of the parent

4 metal.

The sheet i-e1tal is- alco a)dap)tabi(e for continuous

seam-, weliding- or cpot 'veldingif on autoim.atic weldinG ma-

chines. :iheets roim .010 thick to .125 thiick can be

K ~mweldced at app,-roximately t.-L sat-e, speeds as those:

obtoii~d !,en old inG steel sh,2ots of the sa;-,i

T!ht ;l 1 oyr wjlding rods; s:-o,,1 good pe netration when

un,,d on stee.l ajnd. flor tis, re asoii it is pnossible to weld
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allo: inse rts in staeJ plates (used for th,. construc-

tion of el,;ctrica, 4 equipment), to break the magnetic

circuit and to rscure oil tighlt joints butvieen the

ste el plate and the alloy inseart.. ".!ith th~se welding

rods no flux is requirced in tack welding thin shee: ts

of stee:l and no difficuilties are :encounterod in

applyring standard painted and enmldfinishes over

-]the. welded surfaces. 4

Welding Proce.dure

P r .,ration of Platis und 'hiee:ts

APlate s for butt vwelding 1/4 or thick,.r should be

b-v,.;lkd. l'lat~s thinner than this do not require a

bvAl If plate s or sheets are not be;v~lKd the, space:

l,.ft for welding should be; at le ast Gqual to the

thickness of thec plate. or sh,;et. Using, b.,ve led plat -s

a slacu 1/16 b,.tvieeun the; ilate.s -iv, th,. bust re.sults.

Clanngof Flat~s and S~t

TPlat~s and shaets of the, hot rollud alloy should

be, sand blaste-d or pickle-d in 5 to l0g sulphuric acid

at about 140OF to removeD the. black oxide (CuO) , which

has boun found to give troubl,; inwecig The

picv±linz can be don-. at the; mill if it is knowin tha.t

th- :iat-ria-l is to be rild

Then plat-s reb~ve;ld, Aicklink, or sand blasting

is not n cessary, althouGhi it is advisable, to

r~mov , the,. black oxidQ adjacent to th, top of th,.

-b,- v~l 1with Plr pa>),r, -a porta ble. grinding whej,, or

afile.
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In the case of cornef welds, when the sheets have

not been previously cleaned, the black oxide can be

removu ii VL th zame mannerW4

veldin~ Rods

In oxy-acetylene or are welding, the welding rod

or electrode should be made of copper-silicon-manganese

of percentages identical with material to be welded,

drawn to a sufficient degree of hardness to insure

uniformity of grain structure, freedom from seams and a

bright clean finish.

Fluxes

A flux should be used to obtain the best results

in welding these alloys. Ordinary fused borax works

satisfactorily, but the best welds 4 have been obtained

by using a flux cdmposed of 905 fused borax and i0.

sodium fluoride., The flux is applied by first

dampening the work with water and then sprinkling on a

very thin coating of flux.

Bac¢ki n Bars

As a greater amount of parent metal is molten at

the point of welding in the case of these alloys than

in the welding of steel, a backing bar is usually

needed to prevent the bottom of the weld from falling

out. Copper is generally employed for this purpose,

but cast iron or a large section of steel may also

be used.
4
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P)x'-Ac eqtylene :!_ding

If what ias been said above is kept in mind, the

welding of thee alloys by the oxy-acetylene method

requires no more skill than welding any non-ferrous

metal.

The flame should be slightly oxidizing for the

reason that reducing flames are likely to cause absorp-

tion of carbon monoxide by the molten metal and produce

porous welds.

A flame about five inches long with a very short

white tip gives uniformly good results. The length

of the flame, however, must be governed to some extent

by the thickness of the plates or sheets and the

character of the weld.
Arc Iel ding

In arc welding both the ;metal and carbon arcs may

be employed for joining the alloy to alloy or the alloy

to steel.

Metal Arc Zlectrodes

A.n electrode of the same composition as the plates

or slheets Lives the best results, i.e., (copper-silicon-

manganese welding rod). dlectrodes 1/8 in diemater

are usually employed for welding sheets and plates up

to 1/4 inch thick; 5/32 rods for 1/4 up to 1/2 thick;

3/16 rods for plates 1/2 or thicker.

Experience has shown that the be. t results are

obtained when the following aimperage is used. 4
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90 to 100 ai peres for 1/6 electrode

100 to 120 amperes for 5/32 electrode

130 to 160 amperes for 3/16 electrode

In metal arc welding the polarity should be

reversed, which is the practice followed with most

non-ferrous metals.

In welding these alloys a longer arc is mairtained

than in vwelding steel. The metal should not be

allowed to drop from the electrode but should cross the

arc in an almost continuous stream, The ;velder should

not p)ass his electrode over too long a path, but

should concentrate on as small an area as possible.

In starting the weld the electrode will heat up

imuch faster than the work, due to the reversed

polarity, so that some metal will be deposited before

the parent mietal is sufficiently heated to obtain good

fusion. If the starting point is preheated to a

red heat with a small torch and the welding operation

started while the parent metal is still hot, l00Q

fusion can be obtained.4

In welding an al-loy, insert into a steel plate,

The precaution to preheat the starting point to a red

heat should be taken. The w.eld should be started at

the pre-heated point, continued in one direction and

finished over the starting point. If that starting
i. is not pre-heated, a small shrink crack will 4
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invariably appear after cooling at that point in the

welds

Should it become necessary to stop the welding

operati6n in order to change electrodes, there will be

poor fusion if the weld is resumed at the point where

the stop was made. To overcome this condition, it is

advisable to resume welding about 1/2 inch back of the

crater, so that by the time the crater is again reached

the metal at that point will be heated sufficiently

to permit the deposited metal to penetrate the parent

metal.

'.!hen tack aelds are necessary the points to beK 4
tacked should be pre-heated as mentioned above, If

semi-automatic welders are available, better results

will be obtained, as the welding operation will not

have to be interrupted in order tc change electrodes,

Carbon Arc ";eldinp

Satisfactory welds can also be made with the

carbon arc. The suggestions given above regarding

metal arc welding with respect to preparation of the

work, fluxes, etc. also apply to carbon arc welding.

.Tith this method, rods of the proper diameter are used

to fill the gap in the work to be welded. It is

advisable tc maintain as short an arc as possible. The

welder after a few trials, will be able to determine

the proper rate of melting to obtain a good bond

between the parent metal and the filler rod. In many 4
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cases the filler rod can be laid over the gap between

the nart- to be welded and held in place by clamps,

jigs, or other similar methods. In other cases, due

to the character of the work, it is necessary to apply
4

the filler rod in the same manner as employed in oxy-

acetylene welding.

The welds, properly made, will show approximately

from 80 to 90c of the strength of the parent metal.

Approximate tensile strength of the copper-silicon-

manganese welding rods is 65,000 pounds per square inch

4
(annealed rods),

The welds, machined flushhave a tensile strength

of about 855% of that of the parent metal,

"!ith the reinforcement bead left on, the welds

will equal or slightly exceed the parent metal in

strength, Resistance welds on thin sheets cool so

rapidly that there is practically no difference in the

strength of the seam and of the sheet.
7

A reinforcement of the order of 1/32 inch, 1/16

inch, and 3/32 inch for the 1/4, 3/8-inch and 1/2-inch

sheets in the order named is all that is required to

develop the full strength of the base metal. These

alloyirs should be welded as rapidly as poosible.

The reason for this is that it is desirable to

keep the shrinkage stresses in the red hot metal as

low as po3sible, and, of course the best way to avoid

them is to cut the heat flow into the base metal as
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short as is consistant with good union.

PToreover, the most homogeneous solution the metal

can >;ive is that of its liquid state. Hence the quicker

the -:etal is solidified, the more uniform will be the

cold metal and the finer its structure. Example:- A

12-inch seam in 1/2-inch plate about 8 minutes.

Annealing of the weld confers no benefit on the

connection unless the weld metal first be cold worked..

The cold work exerts a marked benefit to the weld

reflected in the yield point and the tensile strength..

Cold working of the weld metal by severely hammering

reducing larger welds by 1/16 inch followed by an

annoal.of approximately 650 degrees C (1200 0 F) dull

red, i. roves weld in both tensile strength and

ductility. 16

The weld metal should be placed in beads approxi-

mately 1/4 inch thick, wire brished and each bead

thoroughly peened with air hammer..

The annealing should be done by an oxy-acetylene

torch and where seams run out to an edge, the

annealing should always start from an inside point

and finish at the edge.. If started at the edge a crack

may result due to tension at the edge when the torch

16
is moved inwards.

Brazing

This metal may be brazed and soldered in the same

manner and with the same equipment used for copper and
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bronze. Borax or fluxes used for welding serve for

brazing.

Zinc chloride and hydrochloric acid make an

4 excellent soldering flux.

Strenath and Wei ht Data -- Welding Rods
r~Anprex.

Dia. 1/16 3/32 1/ 5/32 3/16 /4 /16IT.S.Lbs.
/er sq.

Dia.~Li r/6./~~i inht~ nealed

Weight Per Foot 65,000

-100 iI 5 .21 .44.011271 .o253of .0451l .07o~+Ii.1012) 10 .sj.44

Feet Per Pound9S.73 39.53122.17 4.20 9.81 -555J 3.555 2.4

4

':elded Tanks ( oj:er -Si ii con-lKanganese)

Using the carbon arc, welded joints like those

shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3 gave the following results

when tested for strength.

Type of Tensile Strength, Thickness of
Joint Lbs.Per Sq. In. Metal

Fo. 1 30,200 0.131

No. 1 57400 0.070

No. 2 49,300 0.067

No. 2 42,300 0.129

No. 3 57,000 0.129

44

(Copper 96 ,iClicon 3/,:Inans1%~ Approx.
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500-Gallon Tank .(CopTer 96L. Silicon 3 .,langanese 11).
Approx.

The tank is eighty-four inches overall by forty-two

inches in diameter, Both shell and heads are of three-

eighths metal, The heads were dished and flanged, The

heating unit is in the tank,

The shell was formed from a single plate in the

same manner as if the material was steel. The

longitudinal seam was of a single vee type,

The welding was done with a three-hundred-ampere

capacity arc welder, using reversed polarity and five-

thirty-seconds inch alloy welding rod of the same

composition, The vee groove on the outside of the shell

was filled with a single bead, the welder moving his

arc in an elliptical path. This is necessary because

this material flows more freely than steel and if the

arc war, played on the top of the molten metal,the

metal would flow rapidly in front of the arc. To

prevent this, the welder built up a portion of the

bead, then dropped the arc into the unwelded groove and

brought it back again over the top of the metal just

deposited, h water-filled copper tube was used as a

backing plate,

'hen the vee was filled, another bead was run on

the inside of the seam, The outside bead was peened

with an air hammer, The peening reduced the height of

the bead and densified and strengthened the weld metal.
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The heads were pushed inside the shell and

fastened with lap welds. Beads were run around the

girth seams both inside and outside. A port for the

heating unit was welded to one head by a single pass.

This tank was tested to three hundred pounds

hydro-static pressure for a ,xrorking pressure of one

hundred twenty-seven pounds.

The foregoing procedure has been found to produce

successful results with tanks of that capacity. Where

thicker metal is used, the seams are usually built up

in a series of courses, each approximately one-quarter

of an inch thicki Each course is peened separately

and the final course annealed with an oxy-acetylene

torch. The preceeding courses are annealed by the

heat of the bead laid over them. For oxy-acetylene

and carbon arc welding, the procedure, of course,

differs in certain essentials.

Tank Testing Mlethods

Among the rigid tests to which this metal has

been subjected is a :IbreatherlI test which consists

of a pulsating pressure in the tank from 0 to 150

pounds, thirteen times a minute. Five hundred hours

of this test is considered the equivalent of 20 years'

normal service.

A more severe test to which this metal has been

subjected involved the apillication of pressure by means

of a piston arrangement which variated the pressure
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from 0 to 300 pounds, fifty-three times per minute.

Ahell tanks 12 inches in diameter, 48 inches overall

and i-,ade from .056 Sauge metal were held on thisI test for 700 'nours then tested to 700 pounds hydro-

static pressure without showing any signs of failure

or change in shape.
1 7
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GJ GerEx I -%I E s ard T'OSS -IlE 0 Ornan ce Arp Iica-

I icors. -- T]he vx fnh foirs of IhEsE allo -s ale 81-eEl

Ducts and Elilminalox s fox st oxage 'tat tEries and
ja nr i orro.

Cast irEgs czo floor cezains fox caiixmirg off corrosive
liquds.

Acid sludVE lir~E, ir. oil Ef'irEr iES,

xitinCs and stillk, in r ca-Ln f'ac ox ies.

Fihi E ril, 4.t E,"Ui-Irit.

Oat e .d Sc lEcr fxi c. .C ofo '101 cx Upvly Ic EscIv 011s

'_'Y arSioE Tp,-llC fo01 tlidl. E : i

T.olc~ boat shaflirFr.

T'arirEc as t ing_-S .

Fot ': atc I sta 1 1E t an k 6

i -i~d i ng I ion.

.1oid sc5cIv5, rails Land i vct s.

~u" i rc P arnd( cat lcs.

Kots nts 3).rd -;ISICIEI for1 ')01E linE haxdware anid

Lining t--rhs.



Skyli~h1Fxai..cs.

Ftic-l contairEic.

laddEx 01 stemr. in r.arholes.

Shovcls fox h-ardlirt, Ex-d;osive_- ox coxrosiVC Materials.

Gas- fixed unit flu.

CorxeEcoxtanks (a.USEc fox 16-inch I-o;; 3 aibetlEs-).

1 ~ fox above tarks,

Cil tvbcE, fox lubxicating.

I iri-n[- fox cotrc-cting Ilk" --nd "IB" units of speer-d Ucax-.

Rivc Is a-td bolsrcx all I yuoc E of' oidrancc V.L11EXiCl".

S-unpoxts. fox 1'atxics.

Tnstxuircrts (Fixec cortxol).

Bc-axingrrS. (whicXE Used foi sic:,; sarc-eds, ox unirnroitant
conditions - othExvisc bushed).

(~Ic r~l~y':hould not be !L2SEd fox Ears)J

8. Ca-r bE- ,*.vartagEouslv 3ubslitulEd fol Ccx lain

Other 11alEiials0  ThCE alloys can be substituted

fox the Cxdnarcc Tin Bxorzcs as covexEd by Sroec.yio.

57-70D fcx castin[gs and also fox naval brass zodo,

bays, L-ha-.e.s, nlatcs, shedts and strips as called

V fc.x bySl-cc. * c. 57-IC1 and S'.cc, Yo. 57-162,
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9. Foxeigr Rcccaxrch 3,1it i- s. silicon is

wc-ll knovwn as_ a UcoxidCut fo01 conductivity cooper,

but thIe aui 1,, rcnexally to add only just SufficiEnt

silicor (at; cuKxo-sijlicon) foxr the- comrplctc xeriioval

of tihc oxyge-n, leaving ro xcsidual silicon in the

mctal, on account of it-- cffcct unon the conductivity.

The yxcccncc of .E;ilireof, hovcvcx, irx~xovces thc mech-

anical -ncxticsc of co-o-ex, but until rcecntly there

c5ccx,:L to harc been little attcropt on any large- -calcJ

t o dcvcelo-r the usc -of cor-mex , ox co-,-,per alloys, con-

1t-Lining ur-xcciabl C quantiies- of silicon.

in the follovin~g schc-ime, of xc seax h, the

vxaoncitics_ of the 'ilico-co-m-(c alloys have been cx-

aroincd in the foxrr of wixe ulp to 1. pcix cent silicon,,

in the cast coridit ion up tol 6.5 per cent silicon* and

in the fcxrf. of Eiheet ulp to 5 ncy cenrt silicon; sili-

ccn-rangancsc co:el, alloyc havc been mrade containing

Umr to: 5. T'ez ccrt silicon -and 5. ncr cert niangancz-s,

and their roncxtics investAiCgated in the cast and

T oll cd c ordi t ions. C oi io--i or and 3x id-at i n tesIt E

hm,,vc bccn caixicd out or eilicon-c:ovIez and silicon-

rr.anganesCe-npcx sheet.



Ictnia II ope t ics EOf C a E ISi Iicon -Coppex

M*~a C Ii 9 Slcn Co,-PEX
:Si

Condition -Cact :C -,s I -Cast :C:,-ct :Ccst :Caot :Cast
"5/8 1.. in :d :5/8# t I." 11 and :5/811
~b cje :b ax~ u anne a-tbars c:bal s :.annc-'.baxs
_____:IEd x alEd

--T -11x1 i ona ij 2.62: 2,93: - :,1.79 --

Yicld po-int /:7.95: 6.88: 5..55:12.56:11.55: - -:13.15

'tx Enh /:16.9014 .:1.65:19.60:18.14:16.33.-14 .55

c~Iin 2./ 29.OC:23-.5C:-36.5 :12.25:11.00:15.50: 0.00
Rd ucti-C11w of# w :

'1axca pei cc-nt :52.30:40.90:46.9 :.24.6 :14.70:17.50: 1.20

Blincll hadnSS: - :81. :66. - :100 :95:

Tospcx sq. inch.

The 1P 0C- iS 17f Cacwl Silicon-COPPCX All)ys

R-*und baxc WICx cast vEx ticaljly in chill rroulde, and

g--d tcensilE tESt XC-UltS WCEe obtained without diffi-

culty. The silicon content xa-ngcd fror. 3.9 to, E.5

cl ccnt . The castingzs wexe machined foi tenSilE

sticnpgth test, .)nd in cvciy cas-c the machining quali-

tics weic excellent. Ocrtain of the- teSt pieceS WCer

arnrcalc-d fox 1-1/2 houips at 750 degrees C. to 800

dcg--rccs, C t,) dE-sticy the coxcd stiucturc. The rEsulto

-?xc 2asv showvn in px-)cccding tablE. ThE 4.Spcr ccnt sil-

icon alloy ic vciy sinril i in xpetc tn Admiialty

gur ~~ 1 Tloxcc pci cent of silicon gives- a duct ilc

metl vwith cor0.dexatIc tenbilE sticngth.
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-!ith 4.8 per cc-nt -.f silic.-on the tcnoile ztxEngth,, and

CEPpCci.21ly the yicld p: int, aiE: raised, whilci the duc-

IiJlily, lhc',ugh !:uch reduced, i3 .- till fairly gcod;

16.5 ,)cj cent Uilic,.r cc1mp'lctcly dcstzry5 all ductility

a nd diminii~hcE; the ultirratc Etrcrgthe Thi~s Embyittic-

menit ir. evident ly duc t - the -faE cencc -f the 'Y colin-

Ctitucnt. The- true clastic lirpit iS very V' w. Anne ai-

ing hc"s but lit tle Effect; under itE, influcee slight

streng-th ft, sacrificed t , a smrall inciceasc of elas-

ticity -.rd ductility. The 5/8"1 diametcz bars yield

zlightly be-tter figure- than the 1 inch; this ij pisb-

ably c-nnEcd 'with the grearter rapidity -,f the chill.

In the 1tablc will als-o be fo~und figuxes for thc

:3rinEll harxdncss of the bars, obtained by t'hc usc cf

a I rur. ba ll undcx ?. loa~d of 10 kC-.. They range from

6 6 o ,ICO BI nc 11

A 5/8 inch ba-r c-cntatininE .3 per cent 3f silico)n

cast. a, for tcrsilc tcEAtL vvas bent thi ough an angle :f

180 dcgrecc in thc c-ld vith-,ut shzvYing the lc-ist

,,iEr -;f cra ching. k. c-1 flait ingot 1/4 inch in

thickrEE;. and c:ontaning .3 -rci cent of Lilicz n v'aE,

YiiC aid-nc end -.f which v.-iar Lubje-ctcd in the co)ld

Ito r ce c. I cd , cdF, c-hinrr bl uzntil zrnzkcd crack-

ing_, -occurred. The thickness, hald bEen, reduced from

0.25 in. to 0.12 in., or 50 pci cent on the oiiginoli

Ili(. thcr end at.then heaLted 1t? full zcdnE-,s, and,,

in tha cordition, it rEceived the Soae treat1MEnt.

Thc mrallea.bility ; ver1y 1cuch greater, the thicknccce



The malleabilitv was very mruch gxEater, the thickness

having bc-c-n. icdiced to 0.04 in., ox by 80 per cent,

and the- tcm-'cirtuic of* the Metal having fallen bclov;

xc-d-hcait befoie cratcking comm-nced.

The 1Mc-chanical and Electrlical IPro c-ties of Silicon
Co .-ilc cort.Air in:u! tI 7)E STT F c on.

A Cclics of' alloys was pxc-,_ar cd covc-ring a range

from1- 0.0 Per cc-nt 1o l.C pOer ccnt Eilicon, and wcezc

x oilerd a rd d i r,~: into wire * Six alloys ,;ere pi epar cd,

the pticcentagci of , ilicon added being 0.1, 0.2v-,3,

(".5, 0.7 and 1.0 perx cent, respectively. Duplicate

cylirder baire v;xe cast veirtically in split chill

moulds 14 inches long by I inch in di-amctcrq uith fun-

nc-i hEadku. The -nourirg tCMIPEra-tUrc w as atbout 1190

dc-rcs .,or 8 t o 10 per cent superheat. Bc-fore pas-

sing to the mills the out cx skin vas xrmovcd in the

laithe. kll the a lloys turne-d Well, but there was a

L ~dist-inct izm.)rovcement in the xrachining qualities as the

F zilicon content incieac-)sd*

The firs-t Stage: in bi caking dov;n the bais con-

zistcd ir rolling them, cold fromy 1 inch diar~ctex toH MOrc '.r IE&; ,;cu-:ic rod vith rounded cornerS and about
1/4 inch ic c,,. This vwaE nczforrmcd in nine passes

wiAth rpeifcct easec, zn.d without ary intermediate anneal-

K irg, the zc-duct ion in area bceg about 89 per cent on

thc original. Thc alloys, even with the highc-st cili-
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con corfcrt, -ic thc.xEfoxc pciftctly rnallcablc. Thie

rivci121 -ilicidy :it ovcx 89 pez cent cold voik, 7;asI 'VLcd thiough ci,-ht ztCEel dies 2ind finished to .05
inch di72xctci through ai diamIrond dic in the cold

rvithout ?.ny a -rE-lirf: what,,,ocvcx l ot-l re-duction

of 99.8 per ccnIi on thc origin-Li turned castinga.

SubsiEqUC-t EXYnCriT.Ent E~ho-w,;d that the wire could be

takeni to mruch finer g-iuges zithout fc,-u: of breakage.

S-r.ccirrcrso of the hard rod and .,iic and alseo of

1 the bol t aLft cx *nrc -jing f ox 1/2 hour at 750 dcegr Eecs C.,

1,;crc zubriticd to tcnoile tESts. The iEsults fox

11ltir.-AE strenglh ac -plotted %ith refere-nce to cor-poui-

tion zr~d cold ,,;oik ir. -,hich the rrean of the- resulto fox

the du-;licteH c.-utings hao been takce The contours

dcrionz-ti7ale ini % v.7rkcd mntEr thait hertvy draiving has

f- i rr~orE cffect .-,ith much than little siliconr., i.e.,,

or thc Ic-ft -f (lie diagxram the contouxr rire c zowj d cd

I ce cr , 'T-hilc -r the r ii.ht they axe much scpalatEd

:1 -rd ~t~nhigher v-alue of teznziilE stiength. Pciccnt-

- I ~-'.c eln~t~~,detcrfraiEd over a- g.%uge length of

2 inches -cho-:ed comrparataively little variatio n w~ith

~ilicor coIntent; fox the hard-rolled rod they wcre

-bout 9 pei cent to 10 per cent, w~hilce forz the samec

r.tcxiitl ,-ftcx annealing they range fxomr 42 per cent

to 49 rEx cent.* All the Wi r, Lat the ii f in-l Otage

.,f' xcduct inn pa sscd the tecst -)f %iavming thx EE t imeS
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-rn -nd. -Iff thc ix own di-ametI ciIn ma-)ny c-isee, five

Tic Elcctxical xEzistancc of the w~ires at their

fin-7. .Aa-gc -2f icduction ;C-rE determined by the bridge

r.c lh-d. The xc-s3ultc )btaincd -n specimpens one--hundredth

cf a ile in lcngth -;ere corrxected fox variitions -,f

g-ugoe an,.d teirpera-tuzc. Resistances as high as 121 chins

oCrT zrilc Y.-re 1c-c'rded, as compare-d with a standard :f

21.73 Dhrns )cx rrnilc for high-conductivity co)pper and

~143,~2 11ncr OCT11'1 for tcle-,hzne binnze of similar

guC,-iC. Evcn .076 -OEX ce-nt cilicon (with .040 pci cent

ix -n) ±r'niIeasc5 t hC xcsistancc by 56 per cent .

Thc ixron coritcrt of the SE all ys w,-s rathEx high,

es,,ci!lly in the cascE of that containicag .181 per ccnt

-,f .Alic-n (.188 rci ccnt of iron). In thc hard

v;'rxIced co ndilionp, thc ixon content appearts t, have

li 1lC effect upo n the mechanical propeyties, but in

th,_ annealed etzte it inczeocss the ulItimate strceth

.A -oji cxpcnve -f ductility. Its pernicioue influence

u-or~ the ClEciziCaI ccnductivity is marked. It is pc's

oibiec t- ; atly 7a rough mathemaltical1 correction fcr

i .. n contenyt on. the !assurm--oti:n that'itsinflUEncc is

-j -1 rt i snl to- t he amoun t rcsc nt. Curves so crirect-

Ed '.Cdistinctly smi'other th-n thooe of the obserived
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£Ixft :~'l~12 Inchacz. by 3 inchcs, c-7ch ,,Xighing

425 1'v ,;cxc c ,,t f -i x In into ')Ehcct. Thc ing-)tg

-c i c i tc c.cit tizr nr3r1 5PEI cc-nt and 5

v~ci c~rt, ,A.iii, du -4'tC c tlh Esc m,-king foux inIi all TL.E ca1 ig :hniquc :;,i Tmuc'h the C!71P -s that
-ali -rdy cic .cx ibc d fi*: I hc I :und. b-ax o. Onc ing'tt f Dx

c 7ch c.-ziI i-na~i ollcd. h' t , thc .:.thc-x cold. Both

cay:' t i r.,-.ciC c Eccc- -- fully I Dlc-d ht 7A about

75 J* afull xc-d hc-it. In thc cld, the

5 'c:ccrt r-iflc-)n 'ill*) cx-Lckcd at IhC fixst naos,

' hil,: tl-ic ) pci ccnit zilic :n i .llcd CXCc-lEltly v;ith

il-ic f'--IuIairg icducti rs a rrc-aIirg bcirg caxiicd out

I 1l- :c~ C.64 i-;nch to 0.250 inch, )1 61 -oci ccnt

P r p". ' 0.25 irch ti 0.125 inch, oi 50 pc-i cc-nt

I C0.125 inich Io 0.650 inch, or 48 -ocz cc-nt

/I' -~i 0.65 inch t,) 0.003 inch -,1 49 pci cc-nt

L .- ~~lin(g, c-nt-aininF a b ut 6 T.cx cc-nt silicon

c i:,il -- I '.c i 1lcd.l hi, n:i cvlId, but fiCV,- t2 -OiECcE3

Ir ~ C Li~> I- C t1hE I 1-1Lci

Ai Ic au f :ux a rd, in sxrc caszcs, oix, zpGcimcns3

:/2inchcu b.; 1-1/2 irchEL E,.ci c cut f'xv -E cach Tniccc

.f Ahc b t h n r. 1 ciaI i rnd rc p c n d ic uIai t : t hc d i I

c ci r; ~fxo1r:,,, ca-r c b c ir.[ I ik c n I v oi d u n s1 rnd

t 1, T' If Ilic nur.bc- ir c--ch -c1 i;.c-c packcd
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rn -:,",d rI cd ch',.xc --Ia1 ad -.nr cal cd f zr 1/2 h -ux at 75C

ecglcL C. k1l -..cie then sht!,Ed into tcnoilE test

v~ir ,i hc zb1-qucent 1criir tests indicatc that

C 1 -.Z -T' .;ICCt V:c-e vey PECial mEch.%nical

4r -r-c ti T 4.58 y-cx ccrt cilicon alloly is con-

s dc 1'L >Ix :rc b ut h- I cs_- Uuc Ii e t han the cox -

c z~ringh_-xr,11c-d ally c-,nI airing 2.51 pex cent

cilic;ci: Thc1 cixe-cti-.na1 properties -.ic rctined t::

.--[J:gCE, evenr a7fter anrcalinC,. Tensile

St-tr i- 1UYi t- 50 tonS per1 squaic inch were XECordc-dI

f-i ;hc h-td-x olcd m~ct- and, in one case, the elonga-

tic' ,fr c -rmcaling exceeded 80 per ce-nt on 4 Vra

V;iti:- - tCnSile_ StXength of 23 to~ns per square inch..

Thc yiel1 y.cints WEre Very indefi-nite, and little rc-

liancc c-uld be placed u,'on the figure-s obtainerd. Thc1' ~ Bi i~n:ci a- 1n nu!:iber5,_ forT the sheet, as determinEd
by a1 m>b-.11 under 10 kg. load, irnged frTom 78 to

I io :,r t he t hirnc st sh cEt acontairi ng 3 pc x

cc n r , Ic r ( ir cal cd) t c ts t Ed b y sIDi nn ing. The

a~ tc~a xa maE t,) sri 3 ir-diamctcr disce. into cyl-

-icv Iw inch in diamer~ter. Ov~ing t c the un-

'un 'rc s u !f I hc i-ectal IthiS prI-v E d a f a ilurec The

r.:AEiril ;a saLiC to- beV if arything, moxr e asy to :,spin

I han bras given, of c -urzE, s Dun,' me t-l. The cylin-

ce cculd) have beccen prIoduc Ed v;i th t.'; o i ntermeLcdiateC
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anneals at full red-heat, and possibly with one, which

compares favorably with the practice for brass.

Though no sign of true season-cracking occurred,

even in the arioniacal atmosphere of the laboratory the

spun cups responded to the 'ercurous-nitrate test for

internal stress. By irrersion in a solution containing

1 grm. of mercurous nitrate and 1 c.c. of strong nitric

acid per lO cc. of water, cracks appeared in from 3

minutes to b minutes. Several cups were given a low-

temperature anneal at 2700 C to 3000C for 1 hour, which

is generally regarded as being sufficient to :.emove all

tendency to season cracking from brass. In cups so

treated, the cracks appeared after about the same period

of innersion as before, but were more numerous, and the

advent of each was heralded by i sharp report. Hcwever,

a cup annealed for 1/2 hour at 500C gave no indication

of season-cracking. Probably a less drastic treatment

than this would suffice to remove internal stress.

Silicon- 4anganese-Copper Alloys

Yith the exception of sever?,ai pamphlets emanating

from American manufacturers, no published work bearing

directly upon the silicon-manganese-copper alloys was

found. As the result of prelimInary tests upon small

samples, it appoired that the most useful alloys, com-

bining good strcngth and hirdnesp with reasonable mall-

eability, probably lie vtthin the somew;hit narrow range

between 2/f and 5& silicon and , and 57 manganese.
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4 Alloys outside these limits are either too soft to

possess any special advantages or too brittle to be of

use for structural or engineering purposes. The com-

positions selected for study varied from each other by

stops of 1.5% in both silicon and manganese content.

They were: 1% manganese with 2%, 3.5%, and 5% silicon.

2.5% manganese with 2%, and 3.5% silicon.

4% manganese with 2% silicon.

The precautions taken during casting were the same as

those for the plain silicon-couper alloyTs. All con-

tamination by iron was rigorously avoided; stirrers

were of charred wood, and skimmers of gas-retort carbon.

The iron moulds, warmed, were dressed with a thin coat

of graphite-grease paste, and the best pouring temper-

ature was found to be the lowest possible. Under these

conditions, two strip ingots (12 in. by 4 in. by 1/2 in)

for sheet and two round bars (14 in. by 1 in. diameter)

for tensile tests were successfully poured from one

pot of metal for each of the six compositions defined1
above. Carcful analysis of samples from different

parts of the castings show no segregation in any one

ingot. Relative high percentge of iron was present

in all the castings ranging from .04 to .17', being

considerably greater than that which should have been

introduced by the cupro-silicon arid cupro-mangancse

used.

Samples taken from well within all the ingots were

examined microscopically; for the most part, they ap-
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peared to be sound. The typidal structure was that of

a highly cored dendritic solution, but in a consider-

able number of samples a second constituent was visible

between the dendrit while the 'V was present in

certain cases. The two secondary phases could be clear-

ly distinguished; etched with ferric chloride, the To'

is a bright bluish-white, while the new constituent,

for convenience called X, is usually brown. It is

probably composite in character.

Mechanical Properties of Silicon-Manganese-Copper

Alloys.in the Cast Condition.

Each of the cast cylindrical bars was divided into

two halves 7 inches long by 1 inch diameter, and mach-

ined into tensile test pieces of the recognized stand-

ard dimensions giving 1/4 sq. in. sectional area. Sil-

icon has greater effect upon the ultimate strength than
mangnes. AloIs ranging between 3% and 4-1 silicor.

possess high strength. pith less silicon, the alloys

are soft and of poor qualit7, while with more, they be-

come increasingly brittle, owing to the presence of

the Y phase. In moderation, the latter may tend to in-

crease the ultimate strength, but it is much more prob-

able that the high strength in the range mentioned is

due to the influence of "X"? for when y' is present in

any quantity, the ultimate strength is lowered. V'ith-

in the optimum range of silicon content, namely, 3%

to 41% silicon, increase of manganese raised the ulti-

mate strength to a certain extent, but only at the ex-



pense of ductility. The highest ultimate strength re-

corded was 24.6 tons per sq. in. for the alloy contain-

ing 4.74% silicon and 3.19% manganese; its ductility,

however, was low. A considerable amount of the con-

stituent "X" was present in this alloy.

The outstanding feature of the results for percent-

age elongation in 2 in. is a small area of high ductil-

ity between 21 and 4% silicon and 0 and l manganese.

("Everdur": Si, 3.43%; Mn, 1.04%; and Fe, .04%) is in-

cluded in this area and had the greatest elongation,

25%, of the whole series. VTith 5% silicon and over,

practically all elongation disappears, while the alloys

of relatively high manganese content are not especially

ductile. The results for reduction of area are of the

same general type as those for percentage elongation,

except that the area of high ductility is more restrict-

ed.

After the tensile test, the grip ends of the test

pieces,which were originally located at centers of the

castings, were sectioned transversely and the sections

used for hardness determinations. Hardness tests were

likewise applied to certain of the Izod specimens pre-

pared from the strip ingots, as described later. Bri-

nell hardness figures were obtained bv the use of a

ball 1 mm. in diameter under a load of 10 Kg. applied

for 15 seconds. It was noted that the values for the

strip ingots were, in general, about 20 Brinell numbers

higher than those for the round bars of the same comp-



osit tons. The strip ingots xer 1/2 inch thick, vhilc

the round bars were 1 inch in liameter, wchich means

thait the strip ingots were more severely chilled than

the bars, and this accounts for their greater hardness.

In each case, four distinct rangcs v.ere visible, their

boundaries being at a bout the same chemical compositions

though the actual hardnesses were different. Silicon

has far more influence upon the hardness than manganose,

and the four r.enges may be dcscribcd by reference to

the silicon content alone, as follows:

Range I - From 0 to 2, or 3% silicon, all the al-

loys are relativcly soft, the higher limit of hardness

being about 70 Brinell in the case of' the round bars

and -0 for the strin ingots.

Range II - At about 3, silicon there is fair!-,

rapid increase .)f about ,) Prinell points in each case,

marking the first enpearan-e of t'c constituent "X',

to the influence of which the incrct' odhardness is

doubtless due,

T-.-ngc III - -tn:een o an 4c, silicon, in an area

eorrcsndnclfr - alost excti; '.:.th that of deod ultimate

strength, the Brincil numb(.r remains at an almost uni-

form and fairly high value, naimly, 90 to 10J for the

bars ind 110 nd 12) for the intots. } ero the best

Brinell properties occur.

Rqnge IV - 1'ith moro than 5)i silicon the hardness

incr. .:Lscs rapidly, zawing to the presence of eoxessive

a.1ounts of Y
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The Shore scleroscope test was performed, using

the universal ham-ier, upon the Brinell specimens, and

the results were found to follow the same general trend

as the Brinell numbers. Unlike the Brinell figures,

however, there is no marked discrepancy between the val-

ucs for the round. bars and strip ingots.

Samples machined from the strip ingots were sub-

jected to the Izod notched bar test upon a 120 ft. lb.

machine, the specimens being of the usual standard dim-

ensions, namely, 1 cm. by 1 cm. section, notched 2 mm.

deep at an angle of 450, with circular bottom of radius

.25 mm. The notches were 28 mm. from the ends of

specimens to be struck. With the exception of those

very rich in silicon, none of the alloys showed brittle-

ness; in fact, specimens of only two compositions suffer-

ed breakage in the annealed condition. Three classes

of alloys were distinguishable depending upon the con-

tent of silicon and to a lesser degree, of manganese.

p'ith low percentages of these elements, the alloys aren

soft and malleable. Their "Izod figures, which range

from about 45 to 5C ft. lbs. are slightly lowered by

annealing. Secondly, around the composition of optimum

tensile properties appears a range of tough alloys which

remain unbroken under test while absorbing over 50 ft.

lbs of energy. Upon annealing, these Izod figures are

distinctly raised, while the region is extended to in-

clude certain of the more brittle alloys. These latter

form the third class - namely, those which broke under
-66-
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test. Both "as cast" and annealed specimens show the

embrittling influence of theY" constituent, and the ef-

fect of annealing is sin'ply to localize this in its

true corner of the field by inducing approxi'-itely e-

quilibrium conditions.

It is therefore concluded that, in the chill-cast

state, silicon-manganese-copper alloys of about the

composition 3-1 silicon with i% manganese had the best

all-round mechanical properties of any between the lim-

its of 0 to 5% each of silicon and manganese.

Production and Properties of Silicon-Manganese-Copper

Sheot.

This part of the research was designed to invest-

igate the behavior of silicon-manganese copper alloys

under both hot and cold rolling, and to ascertain the

properties of the resultant sheet. Of the twelve

strip ingots cast, as described in the previous sect-

ion, six were selected for hot rolling and six for cold

rolling. With the exception of the allot containing

5.14% silicon with 1.510 manganese, good sheet was ob-

tained by cold rolling all six ingots.

In the investigation of the plain silicon-copper

alloys, one containing 41% silicon could not be rolled

in the cold.

The conditions of hot rolling were much less care-

fully controlled, the initial temperature being 7500

+ 200 C. For the most part, the ingots rolled well as

long as a fair degree of temperature was maintained,
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but upon cooling off, and particularly if the attempt

wore made to cross-roll a cool specimen, serious crack-

ing took place at the edges. In spite of this fact,

hot rolling can be said to give much bettor results than

cold for the alloys relatively high in silicon, provid-

ed that the temperature be maintained above redness.

As in the case of the plain silicon-copper alloys, how-

ever, care must be taken not to exceed a temperature of

about 8000C, or the material becomes "crumbly" and hot

short. Specimens of hot rolled sheet were afterward

pickled and brought to a "soft bright" finish at .062

inch thickness; the last pinch (after the last anneal)

being .08 inch, as for the cold rolled sample. From

each specimen of sheet in every condition, at least

six samples 4 in. by 1 in. were cut, three being taken

parallel with (longitudinal) and three at right angles

to the direction of rolling (transverse). The samples

were machined to tensile test pieces by bolting a num-

ber together between two mild-steel plates and shaping

the edges. About 250 specimens wore thus prepared.

Upon measurement, few, if any, of the parallel portions

varied by more than .005 in.. from the intended width

of .25 in.

The selection of the gauge length was governed by

the sectional area of the specimens. The standard

specification for gFuge length is four times the square

root of the sectional area. In the majority of cases

this worked out at about 1/2 inch, which was iccording-
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ly chosen and adopted for all the specimens. The most

patent fact revealed by an examination of the results

was that the ductility and in mrny cases the strength

also is lower when tested across than along the direct-

ion of rolling, and that this condition is by no means

destroyed by annealing. The directional properties

were rather less marked for the hot rolled specimens,

due perhaps solely to the fact that they were cross

rolled. Any directional properties which they retain

were presumably imparted during the last pass or two,

when the metal was becoming cool. The effects of the

rolling conditions are summarized below.

Cold- Elongati o n
Condition Worked Ultimate 4 j'area

% Strength

Hard bright 33 18-45 tons/sq.in. 4-2)

Soft bright 11 22-41 tons/sq.in. 7-43

Hot rolled Indef-22-50 tons/sq.in. 8-19
inite

Annealed 0 14-31 tnns/sq.in. 20-75

The relative low elongations of the hot rolled

specimens were simply duo to the cold working effect

of the last few passes. Had the rolling been stopped

at an earlier stage, i. e. before the metal had cooled

down below a red-heat, the results would no doubt have

been more comparable with those for the annealed mat-

erial. However, they show definitely that lit rolling

(especially with cross rolling), follcwed by cold



work, imparts good strength without hhe introduction

of objectional directional properties. Such procedure

is therefore recommended; it gives greater fuel and

mill power economy, as well as a better product than

cold rolling with intermediate anneals.

The results of tensile tests carried out on

annealed silicon-manganese-copper sheet show that the

mbst ductile allots contain from 2 to 31% of silicon

with up to 3% of manganese, and correspond fairly well

with those of maximum toughness, as shown by the Izod

test on the annealed castings.

Corrosion Tests

An extensive series of corrosion, or perhaps rath-

er endurance, tests in various liquids, including min-

oral and organic acids, was undertaken upon silicon-

copper and silicon-manganese-coppor, with pure copper

as a standard of reference.

Copper and silicon-copper resisted strong sulphur-

ic acid fairly well, but silicon-manganese-copper .'as

moderately attackcd. All the metals rusisted normal

and docinormal sulphuric acid auitc well, the rate of

attack being from R to 13 mg. per souire centimeter per

month. Normal and decinormal hydrochloric acid attacked

all the alloys to a greater extent than sulphuric acid

of the same concnntrations, the loss in weight varying

from about 30 to 90 mg. per square centimeter per ronth.

As might be expected, normal nitric acid rapidly at-

tacks copper and the silicon alloys. On the other
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hand, decinormal nitric aoid has scarcely more action

than sulphuric acid of the same concentration. All

the metals showed a fair degree of resistance to nor-

mal formic and acetic acids (6 to 15 mg. per square

centimeter per month), and mixing the two acids did

not increase the rate of attacir. In synthetic sea-

water, there was little to choose between the alloys.

In general the corrosion of the silicon-coper

alloy containing 4.5% of silicon proved very similar

to that of the silicon-manganese-copper alloy tests

under identical conditions, but was rather leos severe.

As this material contains no manganese and IllS more

silicon than the ternary alloy, the foregoing result

would seem to indicate that it is to the silicon rath-

er than the manganese that the latter owes its resist-

ance to corrosion. For all liquids except normal ni-

tric acid (by which both were rapidly dissolved), the

silicon-manganese-copper alloy, containing 3.17 % of

silicon and 0.99% of manganese, was slightly inferior

to copper tested under identical conditions.

The Oxidation of Silicon-Copper and Silicon-Manganese -

Copper Alloys at High Temperatures.

Carefully cleaned, measured and weighed specimens

of 3% silicon-copper, 4.5% silicon-copper and a silicon-

manganese-copper carrying 41 silicon and 11 manganese,

in comparison with arsenical-copper, all in the form of

sheet, were heated in air in a muffle to a temperature

of 725 0 C. This temperature was maintained for 1 hour,
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*after which the specimens were allowed to cool in the

muffle with free access of air. They were then examined

and reweighed. In addition to these experiments, the

* rates of oxidation of the two silicon-copper sheet samp-

les together with silicon-copper wire (0.920 Si) were

determined in pure oxygen at 72 5r' and 825 0 C.

The main conclusions drawn from the results of the

two series of experiments are as follows: the scale

formed on silicon-copper alloys resembled that ordinarily

formed on copper, insofar as it consisted of a black

cupric-oxide layer superimposed upon a firmly adherent

cuprous-oxide film. In the case of alloys containing

appreciable quantities of silicon, the cuprous oxide

film is buff in color and contrasts strongly with the

red oxide produced on copper. The modification of the

color is probably due to the admixture of silica. The

resistance of silicon-copper alloys to high-temperature

oxidation in the neighborhood of 7000C increases with

the silicon content. At 725 0 C. the rate of oxidation of

an alloy containing 4.58% silicon was from 1/4 to 1/7

that of copper. The adherence of the outer layer of

black oxide was likewise a function of the silicon con-

tent. For the 4.581 silicon alloy, it was very firmly

adherent. At the tempcratures above 8000C, the oxidation

rate increases and approximites that of pure copper.

The addition of i manganese to a 4< si!tcon alloy did

not appreciably alter the rate Df oxidation, but rendered
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the hlqclr oxirlp. ~i~ rV(-rj

Comnarison of the :Mlicen-Coprcr qnd Silicon-Manganese-

Coper Alo:ys.

The results of this investigation shov! that the

o tra ijit silicon-copper allo,,s arc lit~le if at all

inferior in their ime(-chanical properties to th(e- more

comnlicate(I ternary allcys containinr- manganese, and

that there is no marked differe nce in their resistance

to corrosLor.. The experiments on the resiotanje to

attack b., che!-icals indicated the suitability of' the

alloys, vwith or without manganese, for certain eng-ineer-

in.- purposes in chemic:al industries.
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Foreign Research (German)

In a paper on a somewhat similar subject, namely,

"A New Silicon-Zinc-oppor Alloy", it was stated that

silicon-zinc-copper alloys possessed a homogeneous sol-

id solution structure up to a much higher silicon con-

tent, in the copper corner of the ternary thermal-equil-

ibrium diagram, than hitherto been assued.

Whereas 2% silicon had been thought to be the max-

imum solid solubility in the 90 copper alloy, it was

now shown that about 4% of silicon could be retained

in solid solution. These alloys with a high silicon

content, especially when it was all retained in solid

solutions, possessed valuable properties. They could

be worked hot as well as cold. Some of the alloys of

this type had outstanding properties as bearing and

bell metals. These alloys contained from 71 to 9-E- of

copper, 2 to 6%' of siliccn and 3.5 to 27, of zinc.

Y'hile silicon-zinc-copper alloys decrease in

strength and ductility with the addition cf tin, owing

to the separation of a new hard constituent, their val-

ue as bearing alloys was thereb.7 increased. Tests of

some of the silicon-zinc-copper alloys, containing a

little tin, had shown that thcv would withstand a

specifically hig.her load, as bearinc metals, than

could 3rdinar-7 bronzes.

It wn -i t'o'fri that vhile the actual raite f oxid-
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ation might be lessened by the addition of silicon,

the surface oxidation products contained silica which

was insoluble in ordinary pickling reagents, and, in

order to remove this silica, it required some type of

mechanical clonning in addition to the usual pickling

and washing. It was noted that the silicon-copper

sheets made were not all of good quality.. It might be

that some means of casting, so as to obviate turbulence

might be of advantage in obtaining clean ingots. The

season-cracking tendencies of the silicon-copper alloys

were very marked and it would appear that nothing short

of complete annealing would remove them entirely.

This provides a serious argument against the use of

these alloys..

These alloys also piped very definitely.04
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Foreign Research (French) Abstract

Copper Alloy Systems with Variable Alpha Phase

Range and Their Use in Hardening of Copper.

I When one metal dissolves in another at a high

temperature and precipitates on cooling, some hardening

effect can take place in the binary alloys, but the

amount of it cannot be great because there are but a

few solutions forming hard enough precipitates. The

limits of solid solubility of these elements in copper

narrow with the rise of the temperature as in Cu-Zn,

Cu-Sn and Cu-Al systems. Metallic substances which

when alloyed with Cu can harden it successfully must

easily dissolve at high temperatures and form on pre-

cipitatio hard by comparatively non-brittle minute

particles. When two are used, one must not form any

compound with Cu whatever, while the second must have

more affinity to it than Cu. Taken separately one of

them, but preferably both, must be soluble in solid

Cu to some extent.

Eutectic temperatures of Cu with these compounds

must not be too low. Many ternary systems are possiblc

but only a few realizable. Cu-Co-Si, Cu-Ni-Si, Cu-C-

Si, Cu-Fe-Si and Cu-Mn-Si all harden on drawing.

II A study of Cu-Si series. Alpha solution range

increases with the temperature. Limits of solid sol-

ubilitj at low temperature are not definite. The

secondary constituents slowly precipitate along cleav-

age planes. For practical purposes the limit of solid



solubility can be placed at 3 of silicon. Long anneal-

ing at 200-3000 drops it to about 2£. Normalizing,

rolling and annealing permits following the changes in

physical properties as related to increasing Si con-

tent up to C.3% where the results become irregular.

Above 2.31 the excess silicon precipitates causing

changes in hardness.

Hardness of alloys quenched qnd drawn at 400-5000

for 3-6 hours increases, reaching a maximum of 280

Brinell with 6.7 silicon. Hardness does not affect

tensile strength but strongly changes elongation. For

low silicon content the improvement in conductivity is

caused by precipitation of more resistant B-phase.

With higher silicon content,--precipitates. The

structure of low silicon alloys is strongly affected

by heat treatment, though the physical properties re-

main almost the same. Grain size increases with sil-

icon.

III A study of hardening copper by heat treating its

alloys with silicides.. In Cu-Ci-Si systems Si greatly

incrcases the solubility of Cr and its precipitation

at lower temperature ranges. The limits of its solub-

ility are not as sharp as i.Cu-Cr system, and the temp-

eratures required for treatments -rc lower than those

necessary for Cu-Cr allo-;s. The use of Fe silicides

did not prove advartagcous, though some hardening

could be produced. Alloys with NioSi and Co2 Si give

optimum results. The state of solid solution does not

_77-
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cause the maximum resistivity because it can be in-

creased by higher heating. High Ni 2 Si alloys harden

I4 on mere cooling in the blast of air. Ductility figures

are not consistent.

IV In pseudo-binary alloys like Cu with Ni 2Si or

Co2 Si, annealing after quenching precipitates constit-

uents in many different shaos, Sorbitic structures

gradually (,;ith the increasing ,i2 i content) change

into ft- r- itectoid precipitated at the grain boundar-

ies, rc appearing again as a complox structure at 9.6%

followed by the former structire viith 12%. Alloys pro-

duced b.I keeping silicon at £., and increasing Ni to

50 and 90% could be worked only when a little manganese

was added in the casting. Their properties were sim-

ilar to those obtainable on hardening rich Cu-Ni all-

oys. Constitutional diagram given shows that up to

30% Ni, the lower limit of solid solubility remains
practically constant, being 0.10% silicon at lower

temperatures and 1.0% silicon at 9.750C. Above 30%

Ni the proportions of silicon remaining in solution in-

crease 17ith 50% Ni, no hardening or precipitation

oecu rs with loss than 0.8 silicon. No free silicides

can be found ifter 9750 quench with less than 2.3% sil-

icon. Hardening is produced by foimation in Cu alloys

of Ni 2 Si and Co2Si. FeSi cannot be used for the pur-

pose. The existcncc of Ni 2 Si Ls well established.

Co 2 Si Is unst'iblc. Prepnrition of the allo~s does not

call for ant s-ecial orcc-u.t.ins. Silicon can be re-
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placed with Be which forms N12 Bc. Corrosion resistance

of the alloys is average. Alphna brass and bronze can

be hardenod by dissolving in them Ni and Si -and heat

treating. 27



-- , -

10. P. M. G. Metal (88 Copper-lO Hardener-2 Zinc)

P. M.G. metal is a copper-silicon-iron alloy dev-

eloped as a substitute for phosphor bronze, manganese

bronze and gun metal, as the name implies.

It is stated that 88-10-2 P. !!. G. alloy is 10%

stronger, resists corrosion more, has better casting

propertics .-id possesses greater anti-friction proper-

ties tiini most of the bronzes it is intended to substi-

tute.

A hardener for this alloy was developed, 8% of

which is claimed to be equivalert of 10{ tin.

In tests made at r'atertovin Arsenal of 88-10-2

grade, the physicals were about the same as those ob-

tained on Instrument Bronze No. 5. As cast, average

tensile strength of 54,650 lbs./sq.in. with an elong-

ation of 23.5% in 2 inches were obtained. Machining

88-10-2 P. M. G. metal was equal to Bronze #5. (See

Report NTo. 343.2, June 25, 1931, appended.)

Heat treated. Forged P. M. G., tensile slightly im-

proved; castings showed the most appreciable increase

in tensile propertics. Greatest hardness obtained by

heating casting or forging at 550 0C after quenching.

Maximum hardness and tensile properties do not occur at

same time. The hardness of castings qnd forgings are

close, showing a difference of only 8 Brinell points.

The hardness range is approximately 85-121 Brinell with

little difference between treated and non-treated

specimens.
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Annealing. Neither castings or forgings showed any

response to normal annealing temperatures.

Hardener-Actual Analysis P.M.G.(88-0-2) Analysis

Iron 17.60% Copoer 91.-93.%

Silicon 40.01% Zinc 2.5-4.5%

Copper 40.53% Iron 1.3-1.80

Manganese .65e T hosphorus .10%

Phosphor - .32% 1,-.n - nose .10e

Tr a rdener is commercial? called 40-40-2 alloy;

it is of standard composition anid all of the ingred-

ients arc obtainable from domestic sources. Silicon is

the principal hardening agent, hardening copper 21 times

more effectively than tin. 1% of silicon is equivalent

to 10% of zinc when alloyed with copper.

See Frankford Arsenal Report No. 12 on P.M.G.

metal covering information on casting practice, machin-

ing,magnetic properties, physical properties, macro-

structure and microstructurc, patents, proposed tinless

alloys, recommendations, specifications for analysis

and physical properties, etc.

ram
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Other Tests & Data

A P.M.!. test (British)

Test Piece - 3" round P.Y.3. Metal Bar (88% Copper,

10% P.M.G. Hardener, 2% Zinc.

The bar was heated once only in an ordinary

smith's hearth which is generally used for the heating

of steel billets.

Yield UJ.:7-
tons tans Elon.

4 per per so. in Brinell
sq.in, 1n. 2" ardness

1st Stage: The temp-
erature was raised to
75J°C and then bar was
forged dowm to I" sq. 18. 33.2 43 149

2nd Stage: A pmrtion
of the bar was extended
in length a further 12"
by forging without fur- II
thor heating to 578" sq. 28. 37.6 2 187

3rd Stage: A portion of
fte b' ' sq. bar was

forged without further 2S. 37.6 28 179
heating from b/8 to a
point; during the oper-
ation being extended a

1further 0 inches.

Note: Tons are long tons (2240 lbs.)

In the 1" square portion of the bar, tho metal was

then Pent And Closed Up Cold.

In the 5/6" portion of the bar, the second Bend

was made and Clmsed Up Cold.

Thereafter, the First Bend wqs Opened up Again

Cold and Closed Down Cold.

No Fracture Occurred Any'hherc and the metal proved

to be sound after these very severe tests.3 0
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PM3 METAL

(Sample obtained from American Brass CO.,

CHBMTICPL ANALYSIS

CU Si Mn Fe Zn

91.80 3.66 .38 2.24 1.-9:2

PM3 METAL 1A,',

.. per 3q. In. For 7cnt
- -- Eon. Rod=C

hr. ? 2. Y. P.' T. S. 1" Area Fracture

1-I l,~C0 50,0~ 4,000 S.C 3.4 0 break,grayish
1-L 4 JO 3940, 48000 -:7(, 3.4 crystalline ,cop-

per segregation
~1near edge.'2-L 10,000 26,000 45,000 7.0 9.6 goo breakgraylsh

4- color, cr)rs talline
yellowish segre-
g~ated spots,
chooks on stem.

1-T~~~~1 1400 I6t05,C) 40 1.
1-T 10,.000 26,000 5r'T,000 94.0 10.7 reglr9 0

'-T 10fbreak,coarse cry-
stalline, 50
grayish,b0 COP-
per segregation,

-B3- cheeks on stemn.
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Yield point taken as tihe load producing an extension
under stress of 0.75

I TENSILE CPARPY

NJ. Ft. Lbs. Fracture

1-L 9.8 Coarse crystalline, grayish color,
dull yellow seg.regation.

1-T 4.0 Coarse crt inpitted 7Yj copper
segregation.

HARDNESS

] rinell Ro

- Load s ±

101 6t

28

I
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P. M . G. General. The metal has a very close struct-

ure, and offurs considerably greater resistance to eros-

Kion thlan eithor Gunmetal or Phosphor Bronze in hydraul-

ic applinncc such as Impellers, V-lvcs, Spindles, etc.

It is a good forging metal with high Brine.l hqrd-

ness in Spindles, etc. and makos a good bearing, whenI
running with steel or similar spindles.

It is inclined to dr-iv in castings, but this can

be allowed for.

In Bronze Pump Spindles rcouiring forged couplings

it offers the advantage of grci' .r resistance to wear

and abrasion by packing, than forged 1. nganese Bronzc

with improved running qualities in combination with

1uhitc Metal Bushes.

The working and machining of P. 11. G. is very

similar to Phosphor Bronze except that in forging it

requircs more thorough soaking In the furnace, whilc

* In gr.ind.ng it is much frcor in cutting, Phosphor

Pr.ioN ,liking the whol much more rcadily.
3 1
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It is stnted that samples of P. M. G. which have

boon analyzod carried zinc at 2%, iron at 1.7%, mangan-

ese at 0.50% and silicon at 3.67 ; that skill would

have to be used. to koep the amount of iron prcscnt in

complete solution. Microscopic cxa~lnation of the sam-

ples indicated that the material contiined undissolved

iron silicidc.

In the copper-silicon bronzes, it is believed that

high iron is somewhat dotrimental !nd has been avoided.

The prosonce of zinc has also been avoided although

investigations indicate small pcrcentages of zinc have

no injurious effect and, in fact, may be somewhat of

advantage in securing sounder castings. It is believed

that P. IA. G. metal would be equall7 as good as No. 0

Bronze.
3 2
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Forging, For the purpose of forging the P. M. G. Metals

this can be done by heating the metal in coke-fired

ovens or ordinary snmithy hearths, up to 700-7500 C. The

metal should be soqked a little longer than Phosphor

Bronze, and then when forgod it will respond readily

and give good results.3 1



Publications and Sources of Infornation on Everdur.

1 1. Everdur Ingots - A. B. Co. Anaconda Publication

El-4th edition.

2. Everdur Metal-Gon. prop. and applications, Anaconda

Publication E2-9th edition.

3. Everdur-Strongth propertios, Anaconda Publication E3

4. Everdur-rolding Properties and methods of proccdure

A. B. Co., An. Pub. E4.

.. Everdur-Usos, Physical Propertics, constants, corr-

osion resistance data, An. Pub. F5-5th Ed.

6. Evordur tanks-capacttics & dimensions for various

pressures, An. Pub. E7

7. Evordur Metal-Rust-proof tanks, American Brass Co.

8. Large o'olded Evardur Pressure Vessels by Marsolis

Powol and I. T. Hook, A. B. Co., Pub.

9. Fverdur in Sewage Treatment Works-Row Enginccrs,Irc.

10, Fvc.,tr Storage Heaters-The "%hitlock Coil Pipe Co.,

I ": _(.in 45.

ii. Report on Silicon Bronze for fuel lines - Navy Dept,

9-22-31, Serial No. AEL-347.

12. A. B. Co., Letter July 15, 1932 to -. A.

13. A. B. Co., Letter Dec. 29, 1931 to YJ. A. Everdur

Pickle baskets

14. A. B. Co., Letter Nov. 29, 1930 test on 1. 7 3. rods

a 15. Report #12 on P. M.G. Metal by Frankford Arsenal.

16. Journal of the American "'Elding Society, Sept. 193i-

Large 'Teldod Everdur Pressure Vessels.

-_________-_



17. Journal of the American "'elding Society, March 1932.

500 gal. Welded Everdur tank.

18. Iron Age, Nov. 28, 1929, Vol. 124-No. 22 (Hardened

copper for electrical and

19. chemical equipment

20. Metals & Alloys, Jan. 1932-Everdur Metal-high

strength, corrosion resistant engineering material.

21. Welding Eng., Feb. 1932 - Tanks & Containers

22. Navy Spec. M105-Copper-silicon-bronze seamless tube

23. Engineering- London, Oct. 3, 1930, P 441

24. Engineering - London, Sept. 26, 1930, P 387

25. Metals & Alloys, Dec. 1932

26. Journal of the Institute of Metals, No. 1, 1929,

P. 479.

27. P. M. G. Metal (F. A. Report No. 12)

28. !. A. Report No. 343.2 (P. M. G.)

29. Lettcr- 0. 0. 470.1/4448, July 14, 1931.

4 *.. L, c' - ". A. 470.1/3270

1 31. I ,ti3r - 0. 0. 470.1/4444, June 12, 1931

32. Letter- A. B. Co., June 5, 1930
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